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What’s inside… 

The beginning of summer sees a 
return of our retreat day with the 

Peninsula Scribes at Hamma Hamma 
on Hood Canal. This co-sponsored day of 
fun will be full of the usual good food, 
good fun and good friends and new things 
to share with our pals on the Canal. 
 
After summer we can look forward to the 
two previously mentioned workshops and 
a play day, in addition to our 14th annual 
world famous club calendar ……. always a 
good seller for Christmas gifts. 
 
Speaking of holiday time, we’ll finish up 
our busy year with another fun, festive 
Christmas party.  Anticipation is always 
high while we wait to hear what this year’s 
theme will be and see what we do with it.  
 
This club runs on the ideas and hard work 
of a dedicated core of members who keep 
the projects and ideas flowing. We can 
always use additional input from members 
to keep the group vibrant, interesting and 
growing.  We hope you will take part in 
many of our activities and consider 
contributing your time and talents to help 
keep the club active, interesting and fun. 
 

           Sharyn Hopley 
                      President, Nib ‘n’ Inks 

 

The New Year has started off with a bang ... and we are just getting started! 
 
     Our newly introduced website has been a great success and boon to our group.  It 
has generated interest locally and we look forward to our web presence reaching out 
to others interested in calligraphy in our community. 
 
     In January we had two field trips to South Puget Sound Community College to view 
the Fine Arts Post Card Exhibit. We had several members participating this year and 
hope to encourage more to join in next year. 
 
     In February we had the first, of hopefully several, play days. This one followed a fun 
program where Sally Penley demonstrated the use of pastel dust.  The play day 
afforded more time to “play” with pastels many possibilities. 
 
In April we will have the much-anticipated Whimsical Letters workshop with Christy 
Schroeder.  This was delayed from a previously scheduled date and we are excited to 
finally be introduced to Christy’s fun letters. In the fall we will also have workshops 
featuring Carol Du Bosch and Sally Penley.   Our hardworking workshop chair Penny 
Haeger is working on even more opportunities for us to learn and have fun. 
 
Letters of Joy is just around the corner. This means a fun day with lots of classes, 
learning new calligraphy and paper related projects and shopping…it just doesn’t get 
any better.   
 

“I Love Italic!” Spring Show! 
Our wonderful Spring 
Show, “A Tribute to The 
Beatles,” was on display 
at the Loft Gallery March 
4 – April 16. 

Pastel Play 
A fun new 
way to add 
color to your 
calligraphy. 

Sally talks about her 
40+-year love affair with 
the Italic  script and italic 
handwriting. 

 
 

Message from the President 




